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PREMIER LENINE TAKING HAND
Î

FORTY SEVENTH YEAR
TWO CENTS

ll

In Connection With the Russian Mix Up Which is Bad
German Military and Political Leaders Confer

AFFAIRS IN Ù NAVALCHICAGO TIED UP FURTHER
FIGHTING M THE GRIP Of 

THE $IHI KBTakes Place in the Interior 
of Russia

Capitalists Ordered to Don
ate Money to the Un

employed

British Ambassador Says! That No One 
Can tell How Matters Will End— 
Kaiser Meeting With Army and Po
litical Heads in Berlin

An Army of 100,000 Including Thous
ands of School Boys Helping in the 
Work of Digging Out Snow Drifts

Brantford and Brant County Suffer 
Along With the Rest — Blizzard Beat 
all Former Records—Railways and 
Roads are Everywhere Blocked

By Courier Leased Wire 
London, Jan. 14.—The latest

news received in Petrograd, accord
ing to a Reuter dispatch I com that

than 100,000, including 60,000 school boys, to-day resumed the the^’interiot-^of Russia. A* newspaper 

attack on great snow drifts, which for 48 hours tied up railroad Snatch from Kharkov reports that 
traffic in this city and vicinity and caused what health author- S m* tîT'tocon.i
dies termed an alarming shortage of fuel and milk. Ukrainian regiment surrendered

As an emergency measure the public schools of the city did with 7,ooo rifles and u machine 
not open to-day, the Board of education having decided that the gvns" The commander of the regi
es could render valuable service in clearing away the snow ITwelve* capitalists, residents of 
irom the streets, so that vehicles would be able to make deliv- ; Kharkov, were ordered to donate 
cries in the residential sections. i,000,000 rubles for the

Every one of the twenty-seven steam railroads entering Chi-‘ tCmunSaïuÿ!’ TdXtcTLm 
cago resumed limited service to-day, but officials said it would Rostov says that the Dablz- 
be at least two days before anvthing like normal passenger dovo station on the Ekaterino- 
sehedules could be established and perhaps a week would elapse S
betoie movement of freight trains could be put back on the jsacks and the Bolsheviki. The 
same basis as before the storm. I struggle was renewed on Friday,

Every ton of coal in the railroad yards was commandeered ÆdSiv^8 had ’,C3n rs llorced 
by County Fuel Administrator Raymond E. Durham and orders It is reported that General Kaie- 
were given to the railroads to divert coal to the most available dl!ies- the Cossack leader, is pro
yard or team track. The Union-Stock Yards to-day began to '"Tt-?8't<mard tthe T,he city
pmere-p from thp Fiho-p niloc ,, , 5 vv&aii v 01 Ufa, in eastern Russia, is* saidemTrfif 1 ”, u-e ^Uge. Pttes of snow that covered the pens *0 be in the hands of the 'ioishoviki,
and the switching tracks xvithin the stock yards area. Stock "il0 seized the banks and goveru- 

mtieadWwith a semblance of ufe'acf&ifv but ^nt buKdity». They.are siding-,mmÏCsL1 tl:,andhhT T*found fr02en,i" «*• Sr S
i^ousancts ot subuibanites were compelled to spend an- wa>". where serious fighting ;s ex- 

Other night in hotels because of the abandonment of suburban ®f(fced. Hunger riots have occur- 
train service. Each of the large central hotels reported that it fÆ'S
had turned away many while outlying hotels available to the ot twelve perLns and wounding ol 
elexated lines reported they had been filled to capacity The Bolsheviki hiave oecunied

• ÂS Sî°rTg the Srerit/ of the blizzard, railroad'officials °f '
pointd out that a number of passenger trains due here last Fri- - Idle Lld^ in Petrograd are 

day night did not arrive until this morning. Every effort would journeying to the provinces and
be made, railroad managers said to rush through coal and milk To the capital pi'ovi-
trains to-day. siohs which they are selling to the

in Habitants at exorbitant prices.

ing conditions during the last sum
mer Alas resulted in making matters 
much worse. If a system of equal- 
ized distribution had -been in opera- 
tion our problem would have been 
greatly simplified. To-day we are 
not only faced with a shortage of 
cogl suppplies but the transportation 
problem is one to engage our most 
serlbus consideration. From this 
date until the end of March the 
amount of coal coming Into the city 
will entirely depend upon the facili
ties provided (by the railways, 
matter what quantity of coal we 
might be able to purchase at thl: 
time, we are bound to be met with 
serious difficulties in having 
transported in this City, 
connection it is a source of regret 
to many that our Government has 
not seen fit to follow the lead of Pre
sident XVilson in taking over the con
trol Of all railways. At a time when 
the Empire is engaged in a struggle 
for its very existence it is most desir
able that all commodities required 
by our people should be controlled 
so far as 'possible by the Government 
of the Country. The blizzarding of 
Saturday and Sunday has complicated 
matters to such an extent that it is 
questionable whether freight will be 
moving on Schedule for ten days or 
moré, and it is therefore our duty to 
immediately get into co-operation 
with other public bodies with the ob
ject. of conserving all coal supplies 
at present in our City. At this time 
of crisis I do not deem it advisable 
to interfere in any way with the pre- 

" Continued on Page Six

Chicago, Jan. 14.—An army of workers estimated at By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Jan. 14.—Premier Lenine has returned to Petro

grad and is reported to be taking an important hand in guiding Brantford looked out yesterday else to do except look at each other.
the negotiations with the Central Powers although avoiding the morning through a camouflage of ‘‘Pretty aear'y a blank’* said one
limelight The corresnondent of The Dailv Mail savs that some frosted window-panes upon a vista Ieac,m& nry Goods man to a Courier
extremists are dissatisfied with Foreign Minister Trotzky’s con- “VkTo^ t^outTthfac- eve^re^St**'"the

duct of the negotiations, thinking he is too willing to meet the cumulated drifts of a twenty-four
German viexvs and they suggest that Lenine take his place at hours’ gale, such as the memory of
future conferences.

history of this firm.” It was the same 
record on all hands.

All Blocked.
As a matter of fact all country 
ids were badly blocked and any 

atteftnpt at digging out was useless 
as the wind would have blown the 
fine particles of snow hack again. 
Burford, Onondaga and all the. teat 
had nothing coming, in or going oui. 
In the former village the wind blew 
down the main chimney on Dr. 
Johnston’s residence and there was 
great difficulty in yoking up the heat
ing apparatus to another flue ar
rangement.

no citizen can equal. The wind, 
~ . , , , . ^ , , although still in evidence, had abat

ing Petrograd correspondent of The Daily News reports 'ed considerably, and the weather was 
that the Germans are doing their utmost to stop fraternization a trifle more moderate, but on every 
at the front He interprets this to mean that the Bolsheviki pro- hand tha‘ cily la^ interlocked, witn 
paganoa is. haying its effect among the German soldiers. The hSlaciutief of doub«uT naturt 

vrermans coil * all copies of The FacLel, a Russian news- Everywhere through the streets,
printed in German, containing a full account of the Brest-Litox'sk nuge drifts were piled, three and 
negotiation:: and other propagandist literature. Notwithstand- four ftet, .ht.gh dn s°n»e places, out 
ing this, he adds, the German soldiers crawl across to the Itus- ™me°sembiLncè oil path Md tJm 

sian lines every night to obtain copies of the paper secretly. shovelled through the white wiMer-
A dspatch to The Times from Odessa, describes the disor- ness- If was still a nose-nipping, 

ders at Sebastopol in which 62 naval officers were killed in two car ruling morning, but the worst 
days of butchering in which the horrors of Kronstadt were re- and ihe'oidest^nh^bUante ^raThli 
enacted. It. it-said that most o£*ho8fr*tiled were members of their bestfe and^sived hack intothe 
the committed which in 1912, under the old regime, held an in- archives flE ttiélç'memory to recall a 
quriy into the rebellion of the sailors, which resulted in the exe- stor,™ ,aim.llar 9everity’ and theu 
cution of many sailors and the exile of others. The affair, ap- cou n 0 1 ‘ 
parently forgotten, has now been brought up against those re- ' , T9'.dajr* vhLclty*ls Bhaki?g o££ the 
sponsible, who were regarded as meriting death. It is reported more. The first' Grand Trunk train 
in Odessa that the number of officers killed is greater than 62. entered the city- yestèrday afternoon, 

The town of Kilia àtthe mouth of the Danube, which has preceded by a snow plough. The 
„th?' Ru=r” V™ice- e despatch to The Times say,

\xas looted during the Christmas holidays by soldiers stationed jun t^ Paris and Galt yesterday af- 
there, assisted by hoodlums. Much of the town was burned, ternoon, although the southern end 
the rioters firing the buildings after the houses and shops were of tbe liny v;ns sti11 blocked. The 
sacked. The work w« done systematically, showing that pre-.
paration had been made beforehand; i0rd and Hamilton radial pursued

The population fled in terror. Some crossed into Roumania, the tenor of its ways, perhaps more 
while others scattered into the surrounding country, where they unevenly 
are destitute. Still others came to Odessa by steamer. The ov®T\. 
perpetrators of the outrage also came to Odessa, where they coaf b“
were allowed to take trains north without being molested. 'the other toward the municipal coal

The superior council of National Commissaries, according depot, were relieved when the an- 
to a Reuter despatch from Petrograd, has drafted a decree dê- anatdflvdSun(iat3
daring null and void all national loans issued by the imperial np matter what the weathsr con- 
and bourgeois (Lvoff-Kerensky) governments. All domestic ditions. Practically every carter and 
loans held by foreigners are to be annulled without reservation, teamster was pressed into, service 
The onlyJoans to be declared valid are short tern loans and the ‘ÎCurtST tïj
senes of the National treasury. city ali day Sunday went a geem!nJ

IMPORTANT CONFERENCE ly endless procession of quarter ton
Amsterdam, Jan. 14,—Most important conferences were lots of ooa1’ interspersed with small- 

held in Berlin at the week-end according to German news- TSm -UïS K2
papers. 1 hey were inaugurated by the Emperor’s reception to the brow of many a householder, 
the Crown Prince on Saturday, when Field Marshal von Hin-, stor mtake two 
denburg and General x*on Ludendorff also conferred with a 
number of leading personages.

Sunday there were important discussions between the

uncm-
roa

Fuel Loaned
There was Quite a hit of suffering 

because of lactç of heat, tout

mow navin^' ^imi ‘^Lftipea neighi 
hors out with loans. '

no ex-

Many Pipes Burst.
The water pipes 'burst in many 

homes and the plumbers have been 
working hard all Sunday and to
day.

Gas Low.
To add to the many other discom

forts the gas pressure has been low 
the -Courier office suffering in this re
gard along with the rest.

Trains Demoralized.
The last international train to pass 

through Brantford on 
Trunk main line

the

the Grand 
was on Friday 

night. Since then there have been 
none,* although a despatch to the 
Courier this afternoon from Mon
treal says:

“The cancelled train service ton 
the Grand Trunk Railway between 
Montreal and Toronto wàs resumed 
to-day when snow plows cleared the 
track and released snowbound trains 
after a night of hard work. The 
general service running 'between New 
York, Ottawa and Quebec points and 
Montreal much affected toy the bliz
zard, was also reported to toe rapidly 
approaching the normal transporta
tion.”

HARP, ENGLISH, BRAGG, SYMONS than usual. The worst is

»

Inaugural Session of City Council Held 
This Morning and This Afternoon- 
Split on Selection of Striking Com
mittee-Appointments to Indepen
dent Boards

No

At the local depot it was announc
ed that the first tbrodgh passenger 
train Is expected this afternoon from 
London at 4 p.m. Meanwhile a local 
has 'been kept running between Ham
ilton and Toronto. There have beep 
no trains on the Buffalo and Goder- 

„ . ich and Tileontourg branches. Paa-
The Temperature senger trains were running to-day ton

There has been no official record the T. H. & B. 
of the temperature during the last At London,

u , , „ 48 hours for the reason that Dr. L. London, Ont., Jan. 14—Blizzard
higher army command and Chancellor von Hertling, after which g. Pearce, Commercial Bank Build- conditions are slowly mending in
the Emperor had an audience with the Chancellor and Field ing’ has taken over the work from western Ontario, trains on the ™»in
Marshal von Hindenburg The results of these various con- tdle Moba?k Inslitut® and the JJF £Lnea ia this district slowly getting
fererices will be basis for . further discussion Monday betwin SSi
the Emperor and von Hindenburg, von Ludendorff, xron Hertling point Recorded during Saturday was the “Bruce” have been canceHtod 
and the Crown Prince I ® 'below zero and during Sunday 2 until Wednesday because of huge

Tt i= caiB tv,of n, ___ ________ 1 . , , , • rs above. It was the high wind and the drifts. Goderich, Wingham, Clinton
It IS said that Dr. von Rosenberg, assistant to Foreign Se- small penetrating snow which served and other points north and noith- 

cretary Kuehlmann, has been summoned hastily to Berlin by to add most to the discomfort. They west report considerable suffering 
the Emperor and has left Brest-Litovsk on a special train t Penetrated- doors and windows and from lack of fuel. Dritta at 

Acrnrdino- in thp 70;t„„„ Tvritto,, 1 everything else. In the aggregate points are 20 feet deep.
According to tfte Zeitung Am Mlttage, Chancellor von there must have been several yards No trains have reached Goderich 

Hertling is expected to make two speeches. One will be before Of frozen ears, cheeks and hands with Since Friday, 
the main committee of the Reichstag on fpreign policies and the ,a flavdri°f noses £hroTn11£n- 
other will be before the ^Prussian upper house on home policies. | ThetoTeTaturday^Susuai- 
ine one belore the Reichstag committee probably will be made ly done by Brantford merchants re- 
on Wednesday, when the Chancellor will reply to Premier Lloyd ceived a knock out blow. Grocers,

Wilson, and "in advance to those state- 
ments that Entente statesmen are still expected to make.”

NO ONE CAN TELL
London, Jan. 14.—Sir George W. Buchanan, the British . 1 —   ------------ —1-

r. — an interview at Stockholm with the the German army certainly had had a certain amount success,

same 
In this

aGAro

FINANCE.
Aid. Harp, Chalcraft, Keliy, Baird, Symons,

BOARD OF WORKS.
-Yld. English, Hill, Boddy, Mellon, Simpson.

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.
Aid. Bragg, Montgomery, Burrows, Harp, Clement.

> FIRE AND LIGHT.
Aid. Symons, Bragg, Hurley, Burrows, Harp, Clement. 

> RAILWAYS.
Aid. Mellen, Montgomery, Hurley, Simpson, English. 

MANUFACTURERS.
Aid. Kelly, Clialcraft, Ball'd, Boddv, Clement.

HOUSE OF REFUGE. tAid. Bragg, Clément. some

•Such is the municipal slate for the ^ facturers Committee. Motion was de
feated ,12—2, only the mover and 
Aid. Montgomery, the seconder, vot
ing in favor.

The council set ‘a precedent, in ap
pointing a lady representative, Mrs, 
S. W. Secord, to the Public Library 
board.

year 1918, as ratified by the city 
council at its inaugural meeting this 
morning. Although the council 
chamber was of icy temperature, the 
session was a warm one, the council 
slashing over the appointment of a 
striking committee. When the slate 
"as finally submitted, the only rip- 
Ne of disturbance arose when Aid. 
Ilaird moved to have himself replace 
-Ud. Kelly as chairman of the manu-

LISTOWEL SCORCHED.
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Jan. 13.—The town of 
Listowel is reported badly scorched 
last night. No particulars are avail- 

hut as for Dry Goods and kindred • able except that one side of the 
stores the clerks had mighty little main street was destroyed.“Gentlemen, I congratulate you up-1 

on your victory at the polls,” observ
ed City Clerk H. F. Leonard, priori 
to calling the roll.

The meeting was opened by prayer '

WK iTHER BULLETIN «* '■**_<**;■•-«*.
iaugural address.

Keep the punlic posted on what 
you have to offer. Don’t expect the 
news that you have it to just natur-

Good 
You must

Ambassador to Russia, in an
correspondent of the Daily News says that the situation i^Rus- âlthoüghlhe™Germans denieTit. 
sia is so uncertain that nobody can know on one day what will 
happen the next, but he Bolsheviki
tion that no other party at present is able to turn them ouU He 
said the Bolsheviki will be the ruling power as long as they are 
able to keep their promises to the people.

Whatever happened, Sir George, who is returning to Lon-
_ . ■. ,lleeQ ,r on ,,a wv wlTn flJ1. ,. ... . . .. , a , , . ay® m such a strong posi- don on leave because of illness, said he was convinced that RuB-

oron 0. Mayor’s Address. vertisiug ‘ tion that no other party at present is able to turn them out. He sia’s role as an active participant in the war was ended

liiifpfSS mwm.
Æ&JSVÏ RSWf woJ* at^that Foreign Minister Trotzky wds " The F^h consul-general in Finland announces that hid

news travels slowly.
I speed it ou its way with good ad
vertising.

Yes, I know, "A satisfied
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Day Service

SAY & CO.
tsie Street

Machine 45

-k designated as 
reek, were taken to- 
r-Generâl McAdoo. 
, shippers organiza- 
and local officials 
do their utmost to 
for prompt unload-

iays
, mm
Hot Resolve

Will Give Your 
Square Deal?

ed glasses, or if the 
are wearing are not 
have your eyes care- 
ed and properly fitted
f

purve Lenses
the natural use of the 
ry angle—relieve the 
he distressing head- 
by eye strain.

. Harvey
Optlds». Phorn 1471 

t Open Tneaday end 
;nge. J

E;45ç.._'-

F CANADIAN NORTH 
ND REGULATIONS
of a family, or any mall 

Id, who was at the com- 
30 present war, and has 
to be a British subject 

in allied or neutral coun- 
tead a quarter-section of 
on Land in Manitoba, 

Alberta. Applicant must 
on at Dominion Lands 
gency for District. Entry 
e made on certain condl- 
Ix months residence upoi 
)f land in each of three
rrh'ts 11 homesteader may 
►ining quarter-section ae 
Ice $3.00 per acre. Duties 
mths in each of three 
hg homestead patent and 
I extra. May obtain pre- 
s soon as homestead pat- 
b ditions.
obtaining homestead pat- 
t secure a pre-emption^ 
phased liomeslead In cer- 
rice $3.00 per acre. Must 
s in each of three year*, 

and erect a house worth

tries may count time ot 
arm labourers in Canada 

l residence duties under
fn Lands are advertised 
ry, returned soldiers who 
peas and have been hon
ed, receive one day prior- 
[or entry at local Agent's 
I Sub-Agency). Discharge 

ed to Agent.
W. CORY,

Inister of the leterior. 
ed publicatlee of thti 
not he paid imr.

resent

ic Work
iturned Soldier do 
b work. All orders 
ompt attention

1 WIRING, RE- 
& SUPPLIES

TLER
Contractor

Phone 1589
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